
@ S O C I A L W O R K E R S B R E A K R O O M  G U I D E  

COMMUNICATION

BOUNDARIES
For Supervisors and Clients

When am I expected to answer the phones/emails?

-Communicating that to your management and team members “Hey, I practice

work/life balance so I don’t answer emails or text messages after 5pm. If it's a true

emergency, you can call me/call x person, otherwise, please email me and I’ll

return it during business hours.”

-Communicating your communication availability to clients “I practice work life

balance which means most days I shut my phone off at 5pm. I want you to feel

prepared for the rest of the day/this weekend, what can we put in place now that

help make that possible?” or “Here’s the number to our on-call team/the crisis line,

this is to be used for x or y situations, not z or w.”

for setting
and
maintaing
boundaries

-What’s the agency’s definition?

-What are the local resources and what can they/can they not be used for?

-Communicating that to clients to clients in session/during your first meeting

-Communicating that to clients in your voicemail/out of office reply

Example voicemail script:“Hi, you’ve reached the confidential voicemail of YOUR NAME,

YOUR JOB/of YOUR AGENCY. If this is a medical emergency, please hang up and dial 911

or go to your nearest emergency room. If this is a mental health emergency, please call

LOCAL CRISIS NUMBER, again that’s LOCAL CRISIS NUMBER AGAIN or The National

Suicide Prevention Lifeline at 1-800-273-8255. Otherwise, please leave a non-urgent

message and I will return your call during normal business hours (or your work schedule),

thank you.”

WHAT IS AN

EMERGENCY OR

CRISIS?

SETTING 

BOUNDARIES

-Don’t do for one what you wouldn’t do for another/for your whole caseload 

-Hugs, turn them into high fives or fist bumps

-Not giving a client your personal cell phone number and setting up clients not to need it

Boundary Setting Phrases

“I’m going to stop you right there”

“I can’t possibly see how this is relevant to your treatment”

"This conversation is no longer productive, but I’d be happy to reschedule”

“This sounds like a great topic for our next meeting, when can we schedule?” 

Structuring an hour long session with: 5 minutes on last week, 5 minutes on reviewing the

agenda, 40 minutes on the session, 5 minutes for me to summarize and do collaborative

documentation, and 5 minutes to agenda set and schedule next appointment


